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The food of a five-star restaurant. The atmosphere of a beer garden. The walls of a shipping crate. 

Introducing Detroit Shipping Company. 

Detroit Shipping Co. is a restaurant collective and beer gaden featuring five affordable, upscale  
food-truck style eateries, two full service bars, a coffee and ice cream shop, a podcast studio, a t-shirt 
shop, a stage, and galleries for local artists. All constructed from refashioned shipping containers.  
All located within a few miles of everything you already love about Detroit.













BY THE NUMBERS
5 Restaurants

2 Full Service Bars

Podcast Studio & T-Shirt Shop

2 Galleries

2 Private Lounges

1 Stage

2 Floors

21 Refurbished Shipping Crates

70+ New Jobs

10,000 sq/ft

30+ Parking Spaces

$2.8M to Open



WE ARE

Focused on food and social gatherings.

A meeting spot for those attending Detroit 
Events (Sports, Masonic Temple, etc)

A low risk entry for entreprenuers.

A place to sit and eat and work on weekdays.

Family friendly during appropriate hours.

A venue for local bands and atmospheric live music.

WE ARE NOT

A concert hall.

A dive bar.

A dance club.

A chain or part of a large corporation.

An after-hours bar.



VENDORS





COOP
COOP - Farm To Table - features 24-hour marinated Caribbean and asian-fusion grilled chicken, locally-sourced, and seasoned 
with unique herbs, spices and sauces from both cultures.  Operated by Chef Max Hardy - a native of Detroit, runner up on T 
he Food Network’s Chopped (2014), professional celebrity chef in Miami and New York, multiple cook-book author and  
philanthropist (the founder of the One Chef Can 86 Hunger foundation and ).

Brujo
Tacos & Tapas. Brujo (sorcerer) offers a unique take on tacos and Mexican street food. Brought to you by the  
versatile and imaginative Chef Petro Drakopoulos, of Republica in Berkley - who says - “With Brujo I am going to push the  
envelope a bit, take people out of their comfort zone and let loose with some flavors.” There are rumors of a cricket taco  
and a selection of tinned fish.

Bangkok96 Street Food
Sure, you’ve had Thai, but Bangkok 96 is bringing a unique take on the street food of Thailand, Vietnam and
Laos. From Laos grilled whitefish, wrapped in banana leaf, to oxtail curry stew, Chef Genevieve Vang (featured on
Food Network’s Battle of The Grandma’s) is bringing unexpected dishes and flavors straight from the streets.

Motorburger
Gourmet burgers and poutine from across the border (Windsor that is). 

-320 Coffee and Creamery

Who doesn’t love, Minus 320 will be taking a space in the upper level and serving gourmet coffee, pastries and desserts, and ice 

cream made using liquid Nitrogen.

RESTAURANTS



THE SPACE



WHAT IS MY RESTAURANT SPACE?
The model we designed for is based on food trucks style menu and kitchen space. Each vendor will have a 20’ x 8’ white-boxed shipping crate (see 
attached floorplans), with their own secure entrance from the exterior. Each operator will build out their own kitchen to suit their specific operation. 
The majority of Detroit Shipping will be common seating areas.

The space delivered will include make-up air, exhaust fans and fire suppression systems. There will be water run to the space, but you will need to 
run pipes from the source to your sinks. Our electrical design is for a worst-case scenario in terms of what a kitchen could demand. Drop ceiling and 
lighting will be provided. 

WHAT CAN I PUT IN MY KITCHEN? WHEN CAN I START MAKING DECISIONS THAT AFFECT THAT?
Basically anything that fits. If you feel you have some strange thing that may be a problem, please raise the question so we can check with our team. 
City code will dictate much of this.

WHAT KIND OF DESIGN CONTROL DO I HAVE OVER MY EXTERIOR?
You will have freedom to design your restaurant front as suits your brand, provided it is not totally insane and disruptive to the vibe of Shipping Co. 
(i.e. covering your entire storefront with fire sirens or animal skulls...not okay). We will be pretty liberal with what we allow, as we want to represent 
the variety of personalities and offerings. Keep in mind that we will liekly have common menu boards and service windows, leaving minimal space for 
customization.

HOW MUCH STORAGE AND REFRIGERATION IS THERE? 
There will be one shared walk in cooler with cages for each vendor. We’re talking about 4’ wide, floor to ceiling cages. There will also be dry storage 
available. Some of our potential operators have looked at this and determined they will simply need more frequent deliveries and have adjusted their 
menus accordingly. We are currently looking into additional storage.
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F INANCIALS



HOW MUCH INITIAL INVESTMENT IS NEEDED TO OUTFIT THE CONTAINER.
Our estimate on what it might take to build out your kitchen is anywhere from $25k to $75k, depending on your needs and the equipment  
you get.

WHAT IS RENT?
Rent is $2005/month. This is based on each “share” being equal to 1257 sqft - calculated as follows: your container space (180/sq ft) plus (com-
mon space). Why 8? We calculate occupancy as one 20’ container. There are five restaurants occupying 20’ containers. The Shipping Co. bar 
and beer cooler space takes up three 20’ spaces, for a total of 8. 

WHAT IS NNN AND WHAT WILL IT COVER? 
NNN is estimated to be ~$2000/month, per space. This number will fluctuate based on actual costs - which we will review and discuss with  
tenants quarterly.

- Building Insurance
- Real Estate Taxes
- Shared Building Utilities. (heat, A/C, electric, internet, cable)
- General Maintenance (bus boys for trays/trash, janitorial, snow removal, chair/table replacement/repair, common area napkins/paper towels/
toilet paper/soap)
- Trash Collection
- Security
- ASCAP/Music rights
- Dishwasher/equipment rental/staff
- Common Marketing Efforts



OPERATIONS



MENU EXCLUSIVITY
When you sign on, you’ll have exclusive right to serve your style of food - as defined by you and Shipping Co. owners (i.e. gourmet sandwiches, 
tacos/burritos). Minor overlap (for instance a fried chicken place offers a fried chicken sandwich as a menu option, even though someone has 
exclusivity on gourmet sandwiches) may occur, but we will do our best to ensure that at the outset there is no overlap in most of the offerings. 
If during the course of business a restaurant wishes to change concepts or dramatically modify their menu, approval of Shipping Company 
owners is required.

HOURS
Detroit Shipping will be open 11am-12am / Sunday - Thursday. And 11am-2am Friday & Saturday. Restaurants must agree to be open minimum 
hours during that time. We are currently testing the market and restaurants are open 11am - 10pm Sun - Thur, 11am - 12am Fri-Sat. Restaurants 
can stay open as late as we are (2am) but that’s at their discretion. 

PARKING
30-35 spaces behind our facility, plus diagonal street parking along Peterboro on our block and to the east and west (as is being developed by 
Midtown Inc, plus the city). There is a secure lot that has just opened next door and free dirt parking beyond that.

WHAT KIND OF DRINKS CAN I SERVE AND WHAT CAN I CHARGE?
Outside of alcohol, you’re free to serve whatever drinks you’d like. We set a base price of $2 minimum for any non-alcoholic beverage so we 
don’t have a bidding war for bottled water, etc. You’re free to charge more than $2 for specialty drinks.

IS THERE RESERVED SEATING FOR MY RESTAURANT?
No. The entire space - save for private parties - is first come, first served, beer-hall style communal seating. People are free to order whatever 
from whoever and sit wherever they like.

HOW ARE YOU HANDLING CATERING AND PRIVATE EVENTS?
As this is a shared space, we will be hosting private events and customers will be free to choose from our vendors to have their event catered. 
We will not accept outside food as catering. If someone wants to have their event offsite catered by Shipping Co., we will take orders and coor-
dinate with the chosen partner restaurants. Each restaurant will be required to provide a catering menu if they wish to participate. 



CAN I RUN A DELIVERY SERVICE?
Restaurants will be permitted to offer delivery at their own cost. Doors will exit from your kitchen space to the exterior, so runners should not 
go through common areas. 

SECURITY 
For the first year, Midtown, Inc. is providing a security patrol from 12am to 6am in the Peterboro area. In addition, we will have a common se-
curity system. We will have security guard/bouncers in the budget for night-time operating hours. For each kitchen, there will be an entrance 
from the exterior, allowing you to access your kitchen, but lock it from the common interior area by closing the service window.

DROP OFF AND DELIVERY 
We would recommend having supplies delivered and dropped off in the rear of the building before open.

DO WE GET BATHROOMS?
You will have to use the common bathrooms like everyone else.

MY KITCHEN IS SMALL, WHERE CAN I WASH MY EQUIPMENT?
We have a communal service area, with industrial dishwasher and drying racks that we will staff and share. Each kitchen, per the healt  
department is required to have an under-the-counter warewashing machine.



THANK YOU.


